To the householder

May 2016

Cremorne Point stair upgrade

Roads and Maritime Services is upgrading the stairs connecting Milson Road and Cremorne Reserve to improve pedestrian access to Cremorne Point Wharf as part of the NSW Government’s Transport Access Program.

The upgrade involves the removal and replacement of the existing stairs to improve access to the harbour foreshore including Cremorne Point Wharf and Cremorne Point Reserve.

In March 2016 we wrote to you, outlining the expected completion date of May 2016. Once the original stairs were removed, we discovered unexpected ground conditions that required minor adjustments to the stair design to ensure stability of the new stairs and maintain the proposed landing area close to the wharf.

The new stairs are now scheduled to open once work is finished by the end of June 2016.

Access during the upgrade

- The stairs will remain closed and pedestrians usually using the stairs can still access the foreshore by the footpath connecting to Milson Road
- Two accessible parking bays located within the construction work area are closed and a temporary accessible parking space is provided near the Cremorne Point Wharf entrance
- All other existing parking spaces on Milson Road will remain unchanged
- Access to the wharf, café, post box and the adjacent Sydney Water Pumping Station will be maintained.

We thank you for your patience during this work and apologise for any inconvenience.

Please don’t hesitate to contact us if you have any questions about the work or the project.

Contact the team

For more information about the Cremorne Point stair upgrade you can:

Phone: 1800 770 973
Email: wharfupgradeprogram@rms.nsw.gov.au